Preliminary Bulletin
SMÅLANDSKAVLEN 27-28 OCT 2018
Växjö OK - OK Norrvirdarna-Värend GN - Alvesta SOK

Bulletin for the 66th Smålandskavlen | Asa Lammhult 2018
Arena

Asa Herrgård. Route marks road nr 30 in Lammhult, from there about 15 km.

Parking

At designated places, about 500 m from the arena. Fee 20 kr/day. Not allowed
to set up caravans and mobile vans adjacent to the arena – those are referred to
the Hälso arena Lammhult, 100 SEK / night, Access to toilets. Registration in
Eventor.
Buses, please sign up via mail to anna.mattsson@vaxjo.se

Check in

See separated bulletin for accomadation. Club envelopes are available at the
competition office at the arenan from Saturday at 15:30.

Competition office

Competition office is situated at the arena. Opening hours Saturday 15:30 until
last finish during the evenining and Sunday 07:30 until last finish. The competition
office is also center for complaints.

Club envelopes

Club envelopes including all team information, rented SI-cards and arena
information as well as bulletin are available at the competition office.

Official opening

At the arena at approximately 18.45.

Class information

Length including 800 m marked route

Leg 1.
Leg 2.
Leg 3.
Leg 4.
Leg 5.

Herrar/Men
11,1-11,3
Forking
8,2-8,4
Forking
5,9-6,2
Forking
9,7-10,0
Forking
12,6-12,9
Forking

Leg 1.
Leg 2.
Leg 3.
Leg 4.

5,6
4,5-4,5
3,9
5,8-5,9

Damer/Ladies
6,4-6.5
Forking
5,6-5,7
Forking
4,8-4,9
Forking
6,5-6-6
Forking
8,0-8,1
Forking

H16

D16
Forking
Forking
No forking
Forking

4,7
4,0
3,9
4,4

Forking night legs H16 and D16 Leg 1 as below:

Open
5,2-5,3
5,2-5,3
5,4-5-5
4,4
6,7-6,8

Forking
Forking
Forking
No forking
Forking

HD 12
Forking
3,4-3,5
Forking
Forking
3,5
No forking
No forking 3,4-3,5
Forking
Forking

Open classes

Open classes are available in the individual competition, parallell to
Smålandskavlen It's allowed to run an open course on Sunday, after running a
night leg in Smålandskavlen. It's allowed to run with the same SI-card in the
individual competition as used in Smålandskavlen.

Team composition

Name and SI-card number for runners must be submitted by Saturday October
27th at 11.00 online via Eventor. Any acute name changes may be submitted to
the competition offie absolutely no later than 18.30 Saturday October 27 th.
Teams that do not comply with the rules specified age limits in the youth classes
will be disqualified.
In the open class a runner may run multiple legs, but not participate in other
classes in Smålandskavlen. Please note that a SI-card may only be used once in
Smålandskavlen (any class).

Terrain

Terrain:Forrest. Some roads crosses the area. The network of footpaths gets
more dense closer to the arena.Smaller streams, trenches and wetlands exists.
Close to the arena only some small hills, but for the longer courses the hills get
steeper and higher, up to 100 m.
Overall good runability.Mainly fir trees and some pine trees.Denser green areas,
but no larger cut down areas.Mostly moderate detailed map, but som areas
more detailed.

Map

Asa Sydväst.Drawn 2018 by Björn Palm. Base by P-O Derebrant, laser data. 30
years since latest competition in the area.
Scale for Smålandskavlen 1:10000, equidistance 5 m, except Open leg 4,scale
1:7500. Certified printer.
Some small paths are marked with white stripes.
Local map symbols
O
Charcoal, 8-12 m diameter in terrain
Charcoal on control description
X

Windshield on map and control description

Prohibited areas on maps av areas for wildlife or farm animals. Those are note
marked in the terrain.
Controls

Night controls are marked with hanging red / white / blue plastic reflexes and
day controles with orange / white hanging flags. The code numbers are marked
on the stand and SI-unit. Staple clamps are available at each control. Some
controls are close to one another, please check the code number carefully.

Control description

Only printed on the maps.

Punching system

Sportident. Card number must be stated at the time of registration. Change of
tray number later than Saturday 11 noon will not be accepted. If the card
number has not been specified at the registration of the team composition, the
team will be assigned rented SI cards by a cost of 30 SEK / pc. Rented card,
which is not returned, will be charged with 700 SEK. One and the same runner
can only be used once in the bracket. Runners like participating in the relay may,
however, run after running open courses and use same SI card.

SI-card

Empty and check the SI-card at the start/change over. Each runner is responsible
for running with the correct SI-card. Wait for sound- and light signals at each
punching. If no signal is given, try another SI-unit or punch manually with staple
clamps at the control. If any manually punching is taking place, please save the
map at the finish for registration of the control punch. After change over, please
continue to the exit where SI-card is read into the computer system. Rented SIcard must be handed over at the exit, if not handed over before closing the club
will be charged with 700 SEK.

Number bibs

Number bib must be worn, see number in starting list. Please bring your own
needles for the bib. Comercial may not be covered. Colour seperates each leg:
Class
Men
Ladies
Open
H16
D16
HD12

Number leg 1
1Black
71Black
101Black
200Black
251Black
301Black

leg 2
Red
Red
Red
Black
Black
Blue

leg 3
Black
Black
Black
Blue
Blue
Red

leg 4
Blue
Blue
Blue
Red
Red
-

leg 5
Red
Red
Red
-

Forking

Forking in all. Leg 4 in class Open, leg 3 in D16 and H16 and leg 2 in HD12 have
no forking.

Start

For classes with night legs, mass start is taking place during the evening at:
Men 19.00
H16 19.45
Open 19.15

Ladies 19.15
D16 19.30

Runners in mass start shall go inside five minutes before start. Two minutes
before start will maps be handed out, and the maps must be held backside up
until start.
Those classes continue with chasing start on Sunday morning.
Mass start in class HD12 Sunday morning at 09:30.
Note! During the night between Saturday and Sunday the clock is turned into
normal time (one hour back).
Chasing start

Classes with night legs continue with chasing start on Sunday morning. Starting
lists are posted at the arena and in Eventor. Runners are noted 2 min before
start. Runners run to their map at the map board, take their map and continue
to the starting point. Note! The starting point must be. Runners must follow
marked route.
Leading teams in each class are starting at:
Men
H16
Open

08:40
10.00
09:05

Ladies
D16

08:50
09:45

Teams more then 45 minutes after the leading in each class start with 30
seconds distance in between one another.
Change over

Only runners are allowed in the change over area.

Pre-warning

Approximately 3 minutes before change over/finish. Teams are shown on a
screen in the change over area.

Change over

It is the runners responsibility to run into the right lane before change over.
Before change over is taking place, punch at the finish line, after which the map is
given to organizers. Runners then run to the map board and take their team's
map and continue to the change over area, leave the map to outgoing runners.
Teams that take the wrong map are disqualified. Teams that are affected of other
teams taking their map get a new map at the end of the chart but will not get any
compensation. Approximately 400 meters to the starting point from the change
over. NOTE! The starting point must be passed. Runners must follow marked
route. After change over, please continue to the exit where SI-card is read into
the computer system.

Night legs

Leg 2 (Men, Ladies and Open) and leg 1(H16 and D16) at night runs in the lane
marked Mål/Finish. Punching is taking place at the finish line.

Classes with
extra runners

All teams in D16 and H16 on leg 3 and in HD12 leg 2, will have 3 maps
on the map board. At change over, all three maps are taken down. Remaining
maps are placed in designated carton. All sections with extra maps are straight.
First runners to change over among these teams with extra runners send out leg
4 (HD12 leg 3). If the punching is correct, the team will be approved. If the first
runner at change over has wrong punching, the team will be disqualified, even if
other runners in the team punch correctly.

Finish

Runners are responsible for running in the correct finish lane. Punching takes
place after the finish lane, judge is deciding the order. Maps are handed over to
organizers after finish.

Re-start

Change over is closed at approximately Sunday 12.00. Re-start takes place at
approximately 12.15. Please listen for information from arena speakers.

Maximum time

150 minutes after re-start.

Fluid

Fluid is available on longer courses. Marked on maps and control description.

Wildlife

Please report wildlife information to organizers after finish.

Showers

Close to the arena. Changing possible in tents and temperated showers outside.
Please do not shower unnecessarily long time on Sunday, so all runners get
warm water for their shower.

Toilets

Close to the arena.

Maps

All maps are collected after finish.
Cometition map with all controls are handed out directly after the re-start, at
approximately 12:15.

Prices

Hederspriser till de tre bäst placerade lagen i respektive klass.

Club tents

It's possible to put up club tents in certain areas at the arena.

Foods

For example grilled burgers, soup, coffee, sandwiches, cakes and pancakes.
Payment with cash or Swish. Asa Herrgård offers a lunch (homemade gulash
soup, large portion, bread and cream fraiche) on Sunday, which is paid for
directly on site.

Services

Speaker service in both swedish and english, first aid, sport sales (Pölder Sport)
at the arena.

On-line

During the competition, preliminary results will be available online. Speakers will
be available via the website. Results will be available on the website and Eventor.

Information

Competition office at the arena or competition generals, phone numbers below.

Rules

Swedish orienteering federation's and Smålands OF's for Smålandskavlen

Jury

Per Fransson, OK Njudung, chair man
Magnus Svensson, Nässjö OK
Anna Ekbring, Kexholms SK

Competition
management

General Magnus Johansson 076-830 36 00 smalandskavlen@vaxjook.se
Deputy general Patrik Karlsson 076-760 14 55
Course setter John Carlsson
Deputy course setter Henrik Tryggeson
Official controller Jörgen Fransson, SmOF
Course review Patrik Sjöqvist, OK Orion

Welcome to Asa-Smålandskavlen 2018

